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**Best of Show**
Mating in the Air - ©Wei Fu

**Best Wild**
Line dragonfly
©Chin-Chin Tsai

**Best Small Creature**
Contemplation - ©Noel Clark

**Best by ESA Member**
Desert Velvet Ant - ©Tom Myers

**Best Portrait**
Gotcha 36
©Tommy Teh

Reserve Grand
Bubble Land
©Petar Sabol

PSA 2018 - 067
Bengtsson, Mikael Sweden
Koping
Lots of dots

Bhattacharyya, Suman India
Shyamnagar
Butterfly11
Damselflyz mating
May I Hold

Boler, Virgil USA
Lexington, KY
Monarch on Yellow Flower

Carder, Nan USA
Lancaster, CA
Green Darner Dragonflies 0832
Monarchs 0364
Sphinx Moth 4660

Clark, Noel Australia
Capalaba, Queensland
Brown Teddy Bee
Contemplation BEST SMALL CREATURE

Clem, Scott USA
Urbana, IL
Heterocampa guttivata, perfect camouflage

Close, Carl USA
Hopewell, IL
Heliconius
Mystery Bug
Red Postman

Cox, Judy USA
Lexington, KY
At the Pond
Beauty Among the Flowers

David, Jim USA
Mesa, AZ
Anartia jatrophae
Butterfly Flock
Lapris doris

East, John R. Cyprus
Limassol
Red veined Darters paired 3
Red veined Darters ovipositing HM

Foster, Neville H W Australia
Tenambit, NSW
Backlit 0868
Just Hatched #2_5094
Lycidea Couple 8746

Fu, Wei Canada
Markham
Bug and Egg
Mating in the air BEST OF SHOW
Stand up

Gilkerson, John England
Newcastle Upon Tyne
Red-tailed Bumblebee
Small Tortoiseshell Resting
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Grant, Brian  USA
Punta Gorda, FL
2271 Antillean Saddlebag 71
0202 Ceraunus Blue 02
6910 Cotton Stainer – *Dysdercus suturellus*

Guerra, Paulo  Brazil
Sao Paulo
Amadeus
Blue
Pito

Heil, Norbert  Germany
Filderstadt
Bali_Spidercross

Helimaki, Jussi  Finland
Espoo
*Ennomos alniarius*
In the heathland

Henson, Brett  USA
Lexington, KY
The Night Hunt

Hirning, Dennis  USA
Billings, MT
Study in Pastels

Horsnell, Jenni  Australia
Wagga Wagga, NSW
Plague Soldier Beetles Mating 11
Spider captures Damselfly
Wing Grab  HM

Koh, Yeokkian  Malaysia
Batu Pahat, Johor
Delicacies 15
Fly mating 3
Mating 18
Together  HM

Kurchey, Andrew  USA
Deer Park, NY
Spider

Kwan, Phillip  Canada
Toronto, Ontario
Cattipillar on Leaves
Grasshopper Mating

Lesnaw, Judith  USA
Wilmington, DE
Emergence1

Magor, Diana  England
Hoylake, Wirral
Common blue damselfly Shropshire
Grey dagger caterpillar
Poplar hawk cat under leaf

McClung, J.D.  USA
Midwest City, OK
Bee On Top Of Plant
Fritillary Feeding Early

McKinney, Jan  USA
Lexington, KY
Gulf Fritillary

Morrison, Rob  USA
Manhattan, KS
Fresh, local biocontrol
I fooled this one!

Mosser, Jacob  USA
North Reading, MA
Feeding Larva

Moyer, Larry  USA
Pottsville, PA
*Hemaris thysbe* Feeding 132
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Myers, Tom USA
Lexington, KY
Desert Velvet Ant BEST BY ESA MEMBER
Hemipteran Nymph
Treehopper

Peirce, Erika USA
Fort Collins, CO
Sri Lankan Membraacidae

Rasputnis, Alexander USA
Delaware
Mating Tetraopes (tetraophthalmus)

Robin, Olle Sweden
Saltsjø-Boo
Rhagonycha fulva

Rosenwald, Laura USA
Lexington, KY
 Danaus plexippus adult

Runyan, Trudy USA
Lindenhurst, NY
Deadly Encounter

Sabol, Petar Croatia
Goričan
Bubble land RESERVE CHAMPION
Glory light _____ HM
Hello friend 2 _____ HM
Pastel colors 2 _____ HM

Smallegange, Ann Australia
Calamvale, Queensland
Flower Spider with Bee
Newly Emerged Katydid
Predatory Mosquito Feeding

The Creative Camera Club is the local sponsor of this salon
www.creativecamerclub.org
Email: info@creativecameraclub.org

Teh, Tommy Malaysia
Seremban
Can I Speak Please
Gotcha 36 BEST PORTRAIT
Happy Meal 196

Tsai, Chin-Chin Taiwan
Tainan
Damselfly love _____ HM
Line dragonfly
Love of stick insect _____ HM
Taraka hamada _____ HM

Van Mensel, Dre Belgium
Tielen, Antwerp
Distelfalter
Grote Vos
Mating on A Stalk
Parende Dambdorjes

Vautrin, Inge USA
Oklahoma City, OK
Fly Freshening up on Leaf

Wooding, Mike Canada
Northy Saanich, British Columbia
Four-spotted Skimmer
Saffron-winged Meadowhawks

---

2018 Judges
Matthew Barton, University of KY, Prof. Photographer
Mary Rezny, M S Rezny Studio/Gallery, Prof. Photographer
Kacie Athey, Entomologist, University of KY, Dept of Entomology
All Judges are from Lexington, Kentucky
195 Images were entered in the salon, 90 were accepted. Judging was in Lexington, Ky.